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In-depth Profiling of Sio2/Si-Interface Electronic Structure
Using Low-Bnergy Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy

Nahomi Aoto, Eiji lkawa, Nobuhiro Endo and Yulrinori Kurogi

Microelectronics Research Laboratorics, NEC Corporation

1120 Shimolruzawa, Sagamihara, Kanagasa 229, JaPan

The Si02/Si-interface of thin oxide layer formed thermally in a los 02
pressure is investigated. The electronic structure and the chemical bondings
arc analyzed sith low-energy electron energy loss spcctrogcopy and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy. These reeults conbine to ehor clearly that
either a Siz+ suboxidc Layer or a layer rhich contains a considerablc amount
of Siz+ is localized at the SiO2/Si intcrface region and has a thickness of
1 - 2 monolayers.

I. Introduction
Reccnt progrcss in VLSI micro-

fabrication technology and ite resulting
device-size reduction create the necessity
for ultra-thin silicon oxide filns. It is
inportant to control Si02/Si-interface
charactcristice becauec of their strong
influence on device proBerties. Prcvioug

studics have attcndcd to learn about

interfacc bondings, structures and electronic
states by aBplying a varicty of techniques.

In our gtudy herc, in situ anaLysis

tcchniques were used to exanine the SiO2lSi

intcrfaces of thin oxidc layers, formed

thernally in a low 02 pre8sure.

For non-destructive in-depth profiling
of the SiO2/Si interface, low-energy electron
energy loss spectroscopy (LEELS) and X-ray
photoelectron spcctroscopy (XPS) nere

employed. LEELS was used to profile the
electronic structure in depth by using
various prinary electron energies. XPS vas

used to profile the chemical bondings in
depth with a coarse angular-resolved
analyzing systen. Nes information on the
SiO2/Si interface rras obtained by conbining
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the results of both.

II. Expcriments

The experimental system was constructed

of three UHV connected chambers. Thc

background prcssures rere 2 x 1O-8 Pa in the

analysis chanber and the oxidation chamber,

and I x 1O-6 Pa in the preparation chambcr.

The samples were Si(100), of the P-tyPe, rith
3 - 6 Sl.cD resistivity. Native oxide La1ers

on the Si surfaccs wcre removed cith in a HF

solution. After nounting the gamplc, ths

surfaceg scre cleaned in thc analysis chamber

with flashing up to 1100oC by electron back-

bonbardment.

Thc surfaces werc oxidized in the

oxidation chanber with an 02 Pressure of 1.3

x LO-? Pa and a substrate tenperature of

850oC. The oxidized Si surf aces lrere

analyzed in thc analysis chanber by uginE

LEEITS, ltPS and Auger clcctron spectroscopy
(AES). A double-pass CllA (PHI 15-255 GAR) ras

used as the electron-cncrgy analyzer.

TEELS probinE dcpth varies rith the

primary electron energyl) becausc thc

electron nean free path in solids varies
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depending upon the electron energy. In our

study, the LEELS spectra of the Si(2p)-core-
electron excitation cere neasured with
prinary elcctron beams of 230 1600 eV. The

approximate probing depths for several
prinary electron energies reported by

YoEhlmura et aI.1) are listed in Table I.
For the XPS measurenent, the double-pass

Cl'lA was rnodified to be used in the coarse

angular-resolvcd modc. The CtlA contained an

angle-selecting aperture which reduced the

angle of the azimuthal electron-correction.
With this aperture, the electron-detecting
anglc for the sample surface could be

coareely limited. In addition, the sample-

tilting angle rras also changed. Thus,

different electron-detecting angles for the

sanple surfacc were employed in the in-depth
profiLing. The Mg-f,a -line cas used as the

incident X-ray.

Primary electron
energy (eV)

Probins acpth(i)

230 -3400 *3.5
600 -5800 -61000 -81200 -g1400 -101600 -11

Table I Probing depths on Si(2p)-core-
electron-excitation LEELS spectra for varioug
primary electron energies. (ref.l)
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Fig.1 Oxidation time dependence of
thc O(Iftt)/Si(f,Lt) auger-peak ratio
oxidized Si surfaces. Ep = 3 kV.

III. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the relative O-

concentration on Si surfaceg, evaluated using

AES peaks of Si(KLL) at L622 €V, and 0(KLL)

at 503 eV. The O-concentration on Si surfaces
increased with increase in the oxidation
tine. The increase saturated for oxidation
timeE greater than 17 min. Tabe et aI. have

referred to the data of Gclain et aI. that a

thin Si02 film is formed at substrate
temperaturcs locer than 90OoC in 1.3 x 10-2

Pa OZZ). Under thc oxidation conditions of
Fig.l, 85OoC and 1.3 x LO-Z Pa 02, a thin
SiO2 film was forrned as was indicated by the
O-concentration increase. The saturation of
thc O-concentration increase indicates the
formation of a thin Si02 film chich suppress

additional oxidation.
Figure Z shocs the second-derivative

TEELS spectra of interband electron
transitions on the oxidized Si surfacee. Thc

prinary elestron cnergy sas 100 cV. The

shaDcs of the spectra changed with the
increase in oxidatlon tine. 0n the spcctra
of shorter oxidation times, thrce peaks, at
3.5 oV, 5.0 eV and ?,2 eY, arc congpicuous.

After longer oxidations, the intcnsities of
thcsc peaks becans reakcr, shile a peak at
10.7 eV appeared sith a high intcnsity.

The LEETS spectra ot O-adsorbed and

oxidized surfaces have been reported by

Sl ( IOO) Pe2 .1.3, tCi'a Po

Tcub'85o"c

Fig.2 Interband
-transition TEELS
spectra of oxidized
Si surfaces for
different oxidation
timeg.
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several researchers. The 3.5 eV, 5.0 eV and

7.2 eV transitions were attributed to
electron transitions in SiO* ( 1.<x < 2 )3)

ind the 10.7 cV transition was thought to be

a transition in SiOr.4) In our study, IIPS

spectra neasurcd on thc sanc surfaceg as are

shosn in Fig.2 indicated the existence of
SiO2 as well as other guboxidcg. Thus the

spectra in Fig.2 are attributed to the

rnixture of SiOx ( 1 < x <2 ) and Si02. The

intengity differences in the spectra in Fig.2
are duc to the varieties and relative amounts

of the spccies.

Figure 3 shoss nonderivative LEELS

spectra of Si(2p)-corc-electron cxcitation on

thc oxidized Si eurfaces. The oxidation

timcs wcro (a) l0 s, (b) 3 nin, and (c) 45

nin. Figs.3(a), (b), and (c) shor thc
prinary-clcctron-cncrgy dependcnces of the

LEETS gpectra, i.e. thc probing-depth

depcndcncc of the spectra. Two congpicuous

pealrs are shosn at about 102 cV and 108 eV.

Yoshinura ct aI. have reported that the 108

eV electron excitation takes place in SiO2,

and thc LOZ eV one takcs place in Si.1) Thus

the gradual changes of spectra fron that of
thc top-surface SiO2 rcgion to that of the

st 0oo) Por ' 1.3 r 16' Po

Tetb'85O'C
OrldoflmTlm. .3mln

130 t?o ilo too 90
ENERGY LOSS ( eV )

(a)

130 tn ilo too 90
ENERGY LOSS (eV }

bullr Si are shown in Figs.3(a), (b), and (c).
On the spectrun shich observes principalLy
thc SiO2/Si interfacc rcgion, both psaks of
t02 cV and 108 cV arc obscrved.l)

Thc appearance of an additional Deak at
105 eV was confirmcd for the first tinrc in
our study. Thc peak tras observed on the
spectra of different Si surfaces oxidized
over various oxidation times. With
incrcasing thickncss in the oxidized layer
from Fig.3(a) to (c), the Brobing depth at
which the 105 eV peak appeared becanrc deepcr.
This Beak apBeared on the spcctra, rhich shos

both 102 cV and 108 eV peaks and which were
produced by probing the interface region.

The probing depths of the spectra which
show the 105 eV peak are about 3.SA, 5A and

8A for Figs.3(a), (b); and (c), thesc
corresponding to the incident electron
energics of 400 eV, 600 sV and 1OO0 eV,

respectively. The peah does not appear on the
spectra of neiEhboring incident clcctron
energies in any of the Figs.3(a),(b), and

Sl(lOO) Por . 1.5 r ld?po
TrrD.83O'C
Ortdotlon Tlm. -45min

r30 t20 ilo too 90
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Fig.4 Detection angle
dcpendence of Si(2p) XPS
spectra for a SiO2/Si
gtructure.
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Fig.3 Prinary electron energy dependence of
-core-electron-excitation LEELS spectra for
structures formed using different oxidation
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(c). Therefore the occurrence of the 105 eV

electron cxcitation is linitcd to a very thin
region, cstinatcd to have a thickness of I -
2 monolayerg.

These results indicate that the

electronic states shich relate to the 105eV

electron excitation are localized Epatially
at thc SiO2/Si-interface region.
Additionally, it is indicated that this
interface region has a thickness of t-2
monolayers.

The cxistence of suboxides in the
SiO2/Si interface and in the Si02 laycr has

been previously detennined with another

analyzing method, XPS. Suzuki et aI.
reportcd, rcgarding the interface of
thcrmally oxidized films, that the Si2+-type

suboxides are mostly localized at thc SiO2/Si

interface. Thcy also reportcd that Si3+-type

suboxides are nostLy distributed in the oxide

film near the intcrfacc.5)
Figure 4 shoss the Si(2p) XPS spectra

for the same surface as Fig.3 (a). The XPS

spectra trere measured cith different
detection angles, LSo, 38o, and 87o. Larger
dctcction angles provide deeper probing

depth. The spectra for Fig.4(a), (b), and (c)

are curve-fittcd to chemical shift elenents.

For the curve-fitting, the chemical-ghift
energies reported by Braun ct al.6),
deternined on thin SiO2 films oxidized
thernally in low 02 pressurc, rfere used. The

chemical shifts originated fron the suboxides

and oxide, Sil+ ( which means Si2O ), Siz+

( sio ), si3+ ( si203 ) and si4+ ( si02 ). 0n

the spectra of Figs.3(b) and (c), which show

decper regions than (a), the Siz+ elcncnt has

greater intensity than the Si3+ elenent. This

shows that Siz+ suboxides are distributed
closer to thc intcrface than Si3+ suboxides,

as in the case of thermally oxidized films
reBorted by Suzulri et a1.5)

The Si2+ exlstence in the interface
rcgion indicates that thc 105eV tEEtS peak in

Fig.5 Att,ribution of the Si(2p)-
core-electron excitation observed in Fig.3.

Fig.3 is caused by Si(2p)-core-electron
excitation in the Si2+ suboxide layer. As

previously noted, the 105 eV LEETS peak

occurs at I - 2 monolayers in thc intcrface
region. Consequcntly, it sould seem that a
Siz+ layer is localized, with a thickness
of I - 2 nonolayers, at the SiO2/Si interface
region.

Fig.5 ehows the attribution of the
initial and thc final states of the Si(2p)-
core-electron excitations obscrvcd in Fig.3.
For all of Si,SiO2 and Si2+-suboxidc layer,
the final states are thought to bc in the
conduction band.

IV. Conclusion

SiO2/Si interfaces of thernally oxidized
layers which are thinner than 10 I sere
analyzed by LEETS and XPS. Results conbined

to show clearly that Siz+ suboxides exiEt in
the interfaceregionata 1 -2 rnonolayer

thickness. This ney knoclcdge regarding
SiO2/Si-interfaces provides important
infornation for continued progregs in thin-
oxide-f ilm fabrication techniques.
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